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Attention:  Mr. John Davies - Commercial Section President
                Mr. Tony Lum    - Commercial Section Vice President 
  
Since you have both now assumed the positions of President of the Strata Council and Vice President of the 
Strata Council, also, I would hope that the same persons Mr. Morgan spoke with, mentioned in (his) latest 
minutes, are still  equally DISGUSTED, SHOCKED & APPALLED!  In my opinion, one of our resident owners, Mr. 
Francois Gamache, enabled you to acquire our resident owners mailing list for which I am deeply disappointed.  
By sending out inaccurate and confusing statements to residential owners you have only added to the burden that 
rests on ALL our shoulders.  You may be bright and financially secure business men but, in my opinion, what you 
are trying to prove is anyone's guess.  Did those residential owners, that I've heard are supporting your efforts, 
approve your letter announcing your Strata Council Presidency while taking another kick at Facilitech?  What 
benefit will come from that since most owners on both sides have no idea who you are and what your purpose is 
in the scheme of things.  The question is could your dual presidentency and vice presidentency be considered a 
conflict of interest?  Should YOU be responsible to alert all owners in the commercial section of your possible 
conflict of interest?  In my opinion, the police investigating themselves...is a fair example of a conflict of interest. 
  
Final two questions, why is your announcement (letter), Mr. Davies, missing from the latest posted minutes on 
the Commercial website and why was Mr. Lum's name and newly assumed status missing from that letter?    
  
Sincerely, 
  
Mrs. Marlene Sikorra, 
Owner Residential Strata Lot #38      
   


